
EMPOWERMENT
PARTNER PROGRAM

Supporing 5 c ’s NGOs

$10,000 Donated to your organizaion  
+  a FREE, top-rated conidence workshop!



When we ofer our
Power-Conidence Workshops
Everyone Wins:

. Your non-proit organizaion receives up to $ ,  USD donaion

.  Your group staf or clients  receives a top-rated Power-Conidence workshop – free

.  Empowerment Partners receive a tax-deducible donaion, a heartwarming leter  
of impact from the sponsored paricipant, a gorgeous plaque, and the immense joy  
of improving generaions to come
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01 Your Organizaion Wins

We donate up to $ ,  to your Organizaion

Your organizaion receives a top-rated, highly teambuilding,  
Conidence workshop

PLUS, at ZERO cost
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02 Your Clients or Staf  
workshop paricipants  Win

Research suggests that learned power leads us to feel more conident, 
opimisic, goal oriented and authenic - and improves the part of our 

brains involved in decision-making. These are crucial.

FREE ADULT WORKSHOP
Adults take part in our Execuive Conidence 

Workshop mixed gender  or Execuive Presence 
for Women

See -Star reviews and research.

FREE TEEN + YOUNG ADULT WORKSHOP
Teens + young adults take part in our Outstanding 
Youth: Conident + Unstoppable workshop. 

See Top reviews and youth research.
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Empowerment Partners are those who subsidize seats.

. The immense saisfacion of elevaing the lives of real people

. A tax-deducible expense* 

. A heartwarming leter of impact, writen by the sponsored paricipant

. A gorgeous Empowerment Partner plaque

EMPOWERMENT PARTNERS RECEIVE

*Tax deducions are typical within the USA; please verify your tax laws.

03 Empowerment Partners Win
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EASY!  5 SIMPLE STEPS

.  Together, we schedule dates for a -day Adult or Youth Workshop workshop details follow .

.  You’ll simply cut and paste our invitaion text to invite local businesses and other potenial supporters to 
sponsor seats and receive all the Empowerment Partner beneits .

.  Once a minimum of  sponsored seats are conirmed, Empowerment Partners make their donaion 
directly to your organizaion. This becomes a tax deducible expense for the Empowerment Partner.

.  Your organizaion pays us for the workshop at the exact rate of your donor funding  
therefore zero cost to your agency

5.  Our Favorite Part: Ater the workshop, Cream of the Crop Leaders donates up to $ ,  back  
to your organizaion $6  for each seated paricipant; 6 seats max . We’ll send an agreement prior  
to the workshop that conirms this.

See FAQs

Learn about the workshops
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THE WORKSHOPS  |  5-STAR RATED

ADULTS
Power + Conidence Workshop – or  

Execuive Presence / Execuive Presence for Women

YOUNG ADULTS - TEENS
Conident + Unstoppable

 Simply exhilaraing. Trans”ormed who I am as a pro”essional 
and as a person . - Joseph N. 

 I could see my team trans”orming be”ore my eyes.  
It is incredible. - Vijaya N. 

 Li”e-changing. Accomplished what I’ve been trying to break 
through ”or 35 years  - L.K.

 This course should be mandatory ”or anyone who wants  
to lead in any way . - Mat B.

 I loved the real-world use. Great experience! . - Ben B.

A game changer. . - J.N.

 My ability to look and ”eel conident was pro”oundly changed 
through Cream o” the Crop Leaders.  - P.A.  
in her successful Princeton University applicaion essay

 Something that all people should do! Great ”or the students; 
the development o” conidence in them was remarkable!  
Great ”or mysel” as a leader . - Tracy S, High School Principal.
 It changed my li”e.  - Madeline D. 
 I can speak up now without hesitaing. Helped me ”eel like a 
more power”ul, conident and important person.  - K.K.

 I learned that I am a conident and power”ul person that’s 
worth being loved. - Jade C.

More Youth TesimonialsMore Adult Tesimonials

Adult Workshop website Youth Workshop website
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Locaion of the Workshop:  Anywhere – Worldwide – Zero cost to you. Onsite at your locaion,  
pending our availability. Contact us.

Who are Empowerment Partners? Empowerment Partners are amazing companies or people  who subsidize 
one seat, muliple seats or enire workshops. Most companies love an opportunity to support real people 
and c ’s/NGOs! Empowerment Partners receive several beneits: a tax deducible donaion since they 
make their donaion to your c  or NGO , a heartwarming personal leter of impact from the paricipant 
whose seat they subsidize conideniality protected , and a gorgeous Empowerment Partner plaque. 

Price per seat: $ 9  per seat. This workshop can profoundly improve the life of an individual. See what 
Adult and Youth paricipants say about the immense posiive impact of these conidence workshops.

Minimum + Maximum number of paricipants: 
•  Minimum: For a viable workshop, we’ll need at least 12 paricipants. Empowerment Partners will hold of 

on transferring funds to your organizaion unil the minimum  sponsored seats are conirmed.
•  Maximum: We cap the atendance at 6 paricipants. Since we donate $6  per paricipant, 6 

paricipants means a $ ,  donaion from Cream o” the Crop Leaders to your organizaion!

FAQS
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Training room speciicaions:
•  Any room without a ixed table like a boardroom table  of approximately  square feet or larger.  

Your organizaion provides this room - or seeks a donated room from local businesses, hotels,  
community centers, schools, etc. 

•  Very simple equipment provided by your organizaion or room donor  includes: Two chairs per paricipant, 
three banquet tables, LCD projector-screen-audio, and two low tables/carts each -feet tall or lower.

Paricipants’ lunches:  opions
. Brown Bag It: Each paricipant brings a brown bag lunch.
.  Catering Donaion: Consider requesing a boxed-lunch donaion. These donors will also receive 
Empowerment Partner donor beneits of  a tax-deducible expense and  a gorgeous Empowerment 
Partner plaque. 

Currency: Both the donaion and the paricipant seat prices are in USD.

Any hidden costs? None. 

FAQS
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GET STARTED: Just reach out
No obligaion. You can cancel at any ime.

Terms subject to change.

Email: Ask Us Anything or request a Q+A call.

Phone: +  7 7-9 9-8 8    |   Skype: COTC.Leaders

OUR VISION:  
May all beings remember their full magniicence and benevolent power.
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